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169 Bar 

"Hop In To Party All Night"

Typical of a dive bar, this little joint claims to be the oldest surviving local

bar in Manhattan. Located on the Lower East Side, 169 Bar is quite famous

among the locals. The hip ambiance along with a happening crowd make

this bar a great place to hang out during weekends. Apart from the decent

range of drinks, this place serves some awesome seafood as well. Oysters

Rockefeller, Atlantic blue crab, jumbo shrimp cocktails and Louisana

crawfish are some of the most amazing seafood dishes available here. Thy

are also open for private events like bachelor or birthday parties. Call

ahead for details.

 +1 516 986 7938  www.169barnyc.com/  169reservations@gmail.co

m

 169 East Broadway, Nueva

York NY

Sophie's 

"Old East Village Dive"

For over a century, this watering hole has seen its share of drinkers come

and go despite the gentrification in the still gritty, yet ever posher East

Village. Around 1914, Ukrainian immigrant Sophie Polny opened the doors

serving her community strong drinks. She kept the bar until 1986 when it

first changed hands. Since then, it has seen a couple of different owners,

but it retained its name and image as one of the few remaining dive bars

in New York. So, if you are looking for a mixologist, go elsewhere, but if

you are looking for nostalgia in a building that reminds you of how the

East Village once was, then Sophie's is the spot. Grab a cold beer while

you enjoy a game of pool humming to a classic track played on the

jukebox at this dimly lit place.

 +1 212 228 5680  507 East 5th Street, Nueva York NY
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Julius' 

"Un Sobreviviente de West Village"

Sigan el camino de ladrillos amarillo, o por lo menos sigan el exterior de

ladrillos amarillos de este emblemático bar gay. Lleva años en

funcionamiento y sobrevivió a muchos momentos turbios para la

población gay de Nueva York. La clientela, madura y agradable, viene

para relajarse y comer y beber algo. La decoración rústica está compuesta

por aserrín en el piso y unos enormes carretes de madera que sirven de

mesa.

 +1 877 746 0528  www.juliusbarny.com/  info@juliusbarny.com  159 West 10th Street, Nueva

York NY
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The Trailer Park Lounge & Grill 

"Tropical-Themed Drinking Hole"

Themed around a trailer park and garnering acclaim for its upbeat and

trendy persona, this bar is a colorful Hawaiian Tiki bar with general kitsch.

The bright neon pigments that are splattered across the walls declare the

cheerful ambiance that this place is famous for. As one steps through the

fluorescent green doors, one is greeted by a tropical party atmosphere

with freely flowing martini, chillis and hamburgers. With posters of pop

stars gracing the walls and foot-tapping music belting out from the dozens

of speakers, the mood is just right to create a fun-filled night.

 +1 212 463 8000  271 West 23rd Street, Nueva York NY
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The Levee 

"Neighborhood Williamsburg Bar"

The Levee has a very friendly and familiar vibe, the kind of bar where

everyone knows your name! Inside you will find a dartboard, board games,

pool table, and a jukebox that churns out rock and heavy metal music.

There is plenty of reasonably priced beer during the happy hour. Also

served are delectable bites such as Frito pie and cheese balls.

 +1 718 218 8787  www.theleveenyc.com/  beerboozepooldogs@gmail

.com

 212 Berry Street, Brooklyn,

Nueva York NY
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The Charleston 

"Good Time Guaranteed"

The Charleston doesn't quite keep up with the advancing night scene of

Brooklyn, but that is exactly what makes this retro dive extraordinaire a

favorite hangout spot for the locals. There is nothing pretentious about

this bar with good-old fashioned booths, extremely friendly bartenders

and lively rock music playing downstairs. The staggering choice of drinks

might make your head spin ranging from bottled beer, draft beer, whisky,

tequila, cocktails, wines and ales. But once you settle in with your drink

and mix in with the crowd, a great time is guaranteed. An added bonus is

that you get a free personal sized pizza with every drink you order! Can't

beat that bang for your buck.

 +1 718 599 9599  www.charlestonbarbrooklyn.com/  174 Bedford Avenue, Brooklyn, Nueva

York NY
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Sunny's Bar 

"Local Favorite"

Sunny's Bar has been around for decades, a favorite of Red Hook locals

and even some Manhattanites who travel to Brooklyn. The place is your

typical neighborhood dive bar, without any frills. The drinks are cheap, the

décor unpretentious with knick-knacks collected over the years on

display. The place is swarming with friendly faces, young and old. A bar

with high stools set at the counter greets visitors who can pick from a list

of beers, wines, and other options. Live bands also perform here regularly.

 +1 718 625 8211  sunnysredhook.com/  253 Conover Street, Brooklyn, Nueva

York NY
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Rudy's Bar & Grill 

"Perros Calientes & Cerveza"

Sabrán que llegaron a Rudy's Bar & Grill cuando vean el enorme cerdo de

cerámica en la puerta. En este bar de barrio encontrarán un ambiente

increíble. Los asientos están cubiertos de cinta de embalar, un detalle que

demuestra que acá nada se toma muy en serio. Si tienen hambre, los

perros calientes van de maravilla con la cerveza.

 +1 646 707 0890  www.rudysbarnyc.com  rudyspig@gmail.com  627 9th Avenue, Nueva York

NY
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Dive 75 

"Favorite Upper West's Dive"

If you like your drinks strong, then come down to this watering hole on the

Upper West Side. Dive 75 is a laid-back haunt often packed till late with

convivial locals from the neighborhood. This old-timey space keeps it

simple and even has board games to play. The amiable bartenders will put

you at ease with friendly conversations while mixing your favorite cocktail.

 +1 212 362 7518  dive75.divebarnyc.com/  lee@divebarnyc.com  101 West 75th Street, Nueva

York NY
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